BTWAL WASTE-TO-ENERGY TECHNOLOGY & BENEFITS

SEWAGE

SOLID ORGANICS

UV WATER TREATMENT SYSTEM

TREATED WATER USES

INDUSTRY

SCHOOLS

PUBLIC TOILET

ABATTOIR

REAL ESTATES

HOSPITALS

HOTELS

CHURCH

WATER TO THE FILTRATION BEDS (80% of Wta water demand)

THE FILTRATION BEDS

BTWAL WASTE-TO-ENERGY PLANT

Biogas Storage Balloon

COOKING

BIOGAS END-USE

REFRIGERATION

ELECTRICITY

LANDSCAPING

IRRIGATION

RE-FLUSH OF WCs

BIOGAS TECHNOLOGIES WEST AFRICA LIMITED, ANAEROBIC SANITATION SYSTEMS AND CIVIL ENGINEERING
TELE / FAX: +233-21-810487  MOBILE: +233-244-461959  E-MAIL: info@biogasonline.com  WEBSITE: www.biogasonline.com